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AN ACT relating to the Environmental Protectj-on Act; to
amend sections 81-1518, 81-1521.04, Al-1527,
and 81-1528, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, and sections 81-1502,. 81-1504,
81-1505, and 81-L508, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1983; to redefine termsi to make
available certain information relating to
hazardous' waste as prescribed; to provi-de and
change powers and duties as prescribed; to
provide for rules and regulations as prescribed;
to provide and change penalties; to change an
exemption; to harmonize provisions; to repeal
the original secti-ons; and to declare an
emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Secti.on 1. That section 81-1502, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1983, be amended to read as foll,ows:

81-1502. As used i.n the Environmental
Protection Agt, unless the context otherwise requires:

(1) Air contaminant or air contamination shall
mean the presence in the outdoor atmosptrere of any dust,
fume, mist, smoke, vapor, gas, or ottrer gaseous fluid, or
particulate substance differing j.n comPosi.tion from or
exceeding in concentration the natural componerrts of the
atmosphere i(2) Air pollution shalI mean the presence in the
outdoor atmosphere of one or more aj.r contaminants or
combinations thereof in such quantities and of such
duratj-on as are or may tend to be injurious to human,
plant, or animal life, or property, or the conduct of
business;

(3) chairperson shall mean the chaj'rperson of
ttre Environmental Control CounciI, and council shall mean
the Environmental control Counc j.l ;

(4) Complaint shall mean any charge, however
informal, to or by the council, that any Person or agency,
private or public, j-s polluting the air, Iand, or water or
is violating the previsieas ef eeetioae 81-1591 to 81-1533
Envi-ronmental Protection Act or any rule or regulation of
ttre department in respect thereof;

(5) Control and controlling shaII include
prohibition and prohlbj"ting as related to air, land, or
trater pollution;

(6) Department stralI mean the Department of
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Ilute or tend to pollute any
te;

Environmental Control, which department i.s hereby createdi
(7 ) Director sha1l mean the Director ofEnvironmental Control, which position 1s herebyestabli shed;
(8) Disposal system shall mean a system fordisposing of wastes, including hazardous wastes, either bysurface or underground methods, and includes seweragesystems and treatment works, disposal wells and fields,

and other systems;
(9) Emissions shaLl mean releases or discharges

into the outdoor atrnosphere of any air contamj.nant orcombination thereof;
( 10 ) Person 6hall mean any individual.partnership, association, public or private corporation,

trustee, recej.ver, assj.gnee, agent, municipality, or ottrergoverrunental subdivision, public agency, officer orgoverning or managing body of any municipality.governmental subdivision, or public agency, or any otherIegal entity; cxeept the Ecpartncat cf Elv*rca.neltal
6entr6+i

(11) Rule or regtrlation shall mean any rule orregulation of the department;
(12) se$rerage system shall mean pipelj-nes,

conduits, pumping stations, and force mains, and aLl ottrerconstructions, devices, appurtenances, ahd facilitiee
used for collecting or conducting lrrastes to an uttimatepoj.nt for treatment or disposal;

(13) Treatnent vrorks shall mean any plant orother works used for the purpose of treating, stabilizing.
or holding wastes;

(14) Wastes shall mean sewage, lndustrial vraste,and aII other J-iquid, gaseous, solid, radioactive, orother substances which may po.
air, Iand, or waters of the sta

( 15) Refuse shall mean putrescible andnonputresclble solid wastes, except body wastes, andincludes garbage, rubbish, ashes, incinerator ash,incj,nerator residue, street cleanings, and soLid market
and industrial wastes;

(16) carbage shalI mean rejected food wastes,including waste accumulati.on of animal, fruit, orvegetable matter used or intended for food or that attendthe preparatj.on, use, cooking, dealing in, or storing ofmeat, fish, fowl, fruit, or vegetabLes, and dead animals
rejected by rendering plants,

(17) Rubbish shall mean nonputrescible solidwastes, excluding ashes, consisting of both combustibleand noncombustible wastes, such as paper, cardboard, tincans, yard clippings, wood, glass, bedding, crockery. orIitter of any kind that vrill be a detriment to the puUtic
health and safety;

(18) Junk shall mean old scrap, copper. brass,
steel, rope, rags, batteries, paper, trash, rubberi. ron,
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debrj-s, waste, dismantled or wrecked automobiles, or parts
thereof, and other old or scrap ferrous or nonferrous
material,

(19) Land pollutlon shalL mean the presence upon
or within the Iand resources of the state of one or more
contaminants or combinations thereof, including, but not
limited to, refuse, garbage, rubbish, or junk, in such
quantj.ties and of such quality as will or are likely to (a)
create a nuisance; (b) be harmful, detrimental, or
injurious to publlc heal-th, safety, or welfare; (c) be
injurious to plant and animal life and property, or (d) be
detrinental to the economic and social development, the
scenic beauty, or the enjoyment of the natural attractions
of the state;

(20) Water pollution shall mean the manmade or
man-induced alteration of the chemi.cal, physi.cal,
biological, and radlological integrity of water;

(21) Waters of the state shall mean all waters
within the jurisdiction of thi.s state ipcluding aII
streams, Iakes, ponds, impounding resertt8rs, marshes,
hratercourses, rdaterways, weIIs, springs, irrj.gation
systems, drainage systems, and all. other bodles or
accumulations of water, surface and underground, natural
or artificial, public or private, situated wholIy or
partly within or borderi.ng upon the state;

(22) Point source shall mean any discernible
confined and discrete coDveyance, including but not
limited to any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit,
weII, discrete fissure, container, roIIi.ng stock, or
vessel or other floating craft, from which pollutants are
or may be discharged,

(23 ) Effluent limj.tation sha}l mean any
restriction establ,ished by the council on quantiti-es,
rates, and concentrations of chemical, physi.cal,
bi-oIogicaI, and other constituents which are discharged
from point sources into waters of the state, including
schedules of compliancei

(241 Schedule of compliance shalI mean a
schedule of remediaL measures including an enforceable
seqnrence of actions or operations leading to compliance
$rith an effluent Iimitation, other Iimi.tation,
prohibition, or standard;

(25) Hazardous waste shall mean a solid waste,
or combination of solid wastes, which because of its
quantity, concentration, or physical, chemical, or
infectious characteristics may (a) cause, or significantly
contribute to an j.ncrease in mortality or an increase in
serious irreversible, or incapacitating reversible,
illness; or (b) pose a substantial present or potential
hazard to human or animaL health or the envi-ronnent when
improperly treated, stored, transported, or disposed of,
or otherwise managed;

(26) Solid waste shall mean any garbage, refuse,
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or sludge from a waste treatment p1ant, water supplytreatment p]ant, or air pollution control facility andother discarded material, including soIid, Iiguid,semisolid, or contaj-ned gaseous material resulting fromindustrial, commercial, and mining operations, and fromcommunity actlvities, but does not include solid ordissolved materials in irrigation return flows orlndustri.al di.scharges which are point sources subject topermits under section 4O2 of the federal Clean Water Act,as amended, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq., 6r aatura*ly oeenr"tng
6! aeeelera€ed predueeC radioactive nater*aI ac def*ned inthe Hebra6ka radielogieal health reg'ulation. or source,special nuclear, or byproduct material as defined by theAtomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, 68 Stat, 923;

(27) Storage, when used in connection withhazardous traste, shall mean the containment of hazardous
r.raste, either on a temporary basis or for a period ofyears, in such manner as not to constitute disposal of suchhazardous waste; 7 exeept by thece EcEeratols yhc Btcretheir cva yaste cn 6*te for te66 thah ninety daya fer
Bub6equent d*epesalT !eeever:/7 cr retrBe?

(2et Manifest shall mean the form used foridentifyi.ng the quantity, composition, and the origj.n,routing, and destination of hazardous waste during itstransportation from the point of generation to the point ofdisposal, treatment, or storage;
(29) Processing shall mean to treat, detoxify,

neutralize, incinerate, biodegrade, or otherwiEe process ahazardous waste to remove such waste's harmful properties
or characteristics for disposal in accordance withregulati.ons established by the council;

(30) WeLI shall mean a bored, drilled, or drivenshaft, or a dug hole, whose depth is greater than theIargest surface dimensj.on of such shaft or hole;
(31) Injection well shall mean a well into whichfluids are injected,
(32) Fluid shall mean a material or substance

whj.ch flolrs or moves vhether in a semisolid, liqu5.d.sludge, gas, or any other form or state;
(33) Mineral production well shall mean a weIIdrllled to promote extraction of mineral resources orenergy including, but not lj.mited to. a well designed for(a) mini.ng of sulfur by the Frasch process, (b) solutionmining of sodium chloride, potash, phosphate, copper,

uranium, or any other mineral, which can be mined by thj-sprocess, (c) in situ combustion of coal, tar sands, oj-Ishale, or any other fossil fuel, or (d) recovery ofgeothermal energy for the production of electric power.
Mineral production weIl shaIl not include any weIIdesigned for conventional oiI or gas production, foiuse offluids to promote enhanced recovery of oiI or natural gas,
or for lnjection of hydrocarbons for storage purposesi and(34) Mineral exploration hote shalI mean a hole
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bored, drilled, dri.ven, or dug ln the act of exploring for
a mineral other than oiI and gas-

Sec. 2. That section 81.-1504, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1983, be amended to read as follows:

81-15O4. The department shalI have and may
exercise the following pohrers and duties:

(1) To exercise exclusive general supervision of
the admi-nlstration and enforcement of the Environmental
Protection Act and all rules and regulations and orders
promulgated thereunder;

(2) To develop comprehensive programs for the
prevention, control, and abatement of nev, or exi.sting
pollution of the air, waters, and Iand of the state;

(3) To advi.se, consult, cooperate, and contract
with other agencies of the state, the federal goverment,
other states and interstate agencies, and with affected
groups, political subdivisions, and industrles in
furtherance of the purposes of the Environmental
Protection Act;

(4) To act as the state water polLution, air
pollution, and solid waste pollution control agency for
aI1 purposes of the federal clean water Act, 33 U.S.C.
1251 et seq., the clean Air Act, as amended, 42 u.s.c. 74Ol
et seq., the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, as
amended, 42 U.S.c. 6901 et seq., and any other federal
legislatlon pertaining to loans or grants for
environmental protection and from other sources, Publj.c or
private, for.carrying out any of its functions, whicfr loans
and grants shall not be expended for other than the
purposes for which provided;

(5) To encouraqe, participate in, or conduct
studi.es, investigatj,ons, research, and demonstrations
relating to air, Iand, and vrater Pollution and causes and
effects, prevention, control, and abatement thereof as it
may deem advisable and necessary for the discharge of its
duti-es under ttre Environmental Protection Act, using its
own staff or by using prj-vate research organizations under
contract;

(6) To collect and disseminate information and
conduct educational and traj-nj.ng Programs re1at5.ng to air,
water, and land pollution and the prevention, control, and
abatement thereof;

(7) To j-ssue, modify, or revoke orders: (a)
Prohibitlng or abating discharges of wastes into the air.
,.raters, or Iand of the state, and (b) requirlng the
construction of new disposal systems or any parts thereof
or the modi.fication, extension of or the adoption of other
remedial measures to prevent, control, or abate pollution;

(8) To administer state grants to political
subdi.visions for solid waste disposal faciLities and for
the constructj-on of sewage treatment works and facllities
to dispose of water treatment pl-ant wastes;

(9) To (a) hold such hearings and give notice
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thereof, (b) issue such subpoenas reguiring the attendanceof such witnesses and the production of such evidence, (c)administer such oaths, and (d) take such testlmony as thedirector deems necessary, and any of these powerJ may beexercised on behalf of the director by a hearing officerdesignated by hirn or her;
( 10) To require submission of plans,specifications, and other data relative to, and to inspectconstruction of, disposal systems or any part thereofprior to issuance of such permits or approvals a6 arerequired by the Envirormental protection Act;
( 11 ) To issue, continue in effect, revoke,modify, or deny permits, under such conditions as thedirector may prescrS.be, consistent $rith the standards,rules, and reg'ulations adopted by the council, to prevent,control, or abate pollution, or for the discharge of wastesinto the air, Iand, or waters of the state, and for theinstallation, modification, or operation of disposal

systems or any parts tfrereof;
(12) To require proper maintenance and operationof disposal systemsi
(13) To exercise aII incidental powers necessaryto carry out the purposes of the Environmental protectj.on

l^+.
( 14) To establish bureaus, divisions, orsections for the control of air polLution, waterpollution, mining and Iand quality, and solid wastes, to beadnj.nj.stered by full-time salaried bureau, di.vision orsection chiefs, and to delegate and assJ.gn to each suchbureau, division, or section and the officers andemployees therein, the duties and powers granted to thedepartment for the enforcement of the provisions ofChapter 81, article 15, and the standards, rules, andregulations adopted pursuant thereto;
(15) (a) To require access to existing andavailable records relating to or monitoring of emissionsor discharges vhich cause or contribute to air, Iand, orwater pollutioni and
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(17) To encourage voluntary cooperation by
persons and affected groups to achieve the purposes of the
Envirormental Protectlon Act;

(18) To encourage local units of goverment to
handle alr, land, and water PoIlution problems withj.n
their respective jurisdictions and on a cooperative basis,
and to provide technical and consultative assistance
therefor;

(19) To consult, upon the request of any person
proposing to construct, instaII. or otherwise acquire an
air, Iand, or water contami.nant source or device or system 5
for control thereof, with such person concerning the
efficacy of such device or system. or the air, Iand, o-r
water po-Ilution problem which may be related to ttre source]
devi-ce, or system. Nothing in any such consultation shall
be construed to relieve any person from comPliance with the
Envirormental Protectj.on Act, rules and regulations in
force pursuant thereto, or any other provision of law;

(20) To requi.re all persons engaged or desiring
to engage in operations v.rhich result or which may result in
air, water, or land pollution to secure a permit prior to
installation or operation or continued operation;

(21) To enter and inspect, during reasonable
hours, any building or pIace, except a building designed
for and used exclusively for a private residencei

(22'1 To recej.ve or initiate complaints of air,
water, or land pollutj.on, hold hearings in connection wj.th
air, $rater, or Iand pollution, and institute legaL
proceedings in the name of the state for the control or
prevention of air, water, or land Pollution and for the
recovery of penalti.es, in accordance with the
Environmental Protection Act;

(23) To delegate, bY contract with governmental
subdivisions which have adoPted local air, water, or land
pollution control programs apProved by the council, the
enforcement of state-adopted air, water, or Iand PoIlution
control reqrulations within a specified region surrounding
the jurisdictional area of the governmental subdivisions.
Prosecutions commenced under such contracts shaII be
conducted by the Attorney General or county attorneys as
provided in the Environmental Protection Act,

(241 fo conduct tests and take samples of air,
water, or land contaminants, fuel, process materials, or
any ottrer substance lrhich affects or may affect discharges
or emissions of air, water, or Iand contamj,nants from any
source, giving the o'.rner or operator a receipt for the
sample obtained;

(25) To develop and enforce compliance schedules
under such conditj.ons as the director may prescribe,
consistent wj,th the standards, ruIes, and regulatlons
adopted by the counci.J., to prevent, control, or abate
po1 Iution;

(26) To employ the Governor's Keep Nebraska
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Beautiful Comittee for such special occasj.ons' and
projects as the department may decide and reimbursement of
the comittee shall be made from state and appropriate
federal matching funds for each assignment of work by the
department as provided j-n sections 84-306.01 to 84-306.O5
for state employees;

(27) To requi-re the orrrners or operators of a
major net or modi.fied stationary air pollution source
under the Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U-9.C. 74O1 et
seq., to pay a permit fee when the application therefor
cannot be processed in a routine manner. Such fee shall
not exceed the cost of the engineering review, any public
hearings held, and any other nonroutine expenses in
connection rrj.th the issuance or denial of such permit;

(28) To provide. to the extent determined by the
councj.I to be necessary and practicable, for areav/ide,
selective, and periodic inspection and testing of motor
vehicles to secure compliance with applicable exhaust
emission standardE for a fee not to exceed five dollars to
offset the cost of inspectioni and

(29) To enforce, v/hen it is not feasj.ble to
prescribe or enforce any emission standard for control of
air pollutants, the use of a design, equipment, a hrorkpractice, or an operational standard, or combination
thereof, which is adequate to protect the public health
from such pollutant or pollutants with an ample margin of
safety.

Sec. 3. That section 81-15O5, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1983, be amended to read as follows:

81-1505. (1) In order to carry out the purposes
of the Environmental Protection Act, the council shalI
adopt rules and requlations vrhich shall set standards of
air, water, and land quality to be appllcable to the air,
taters, and land of this state or portions thereof. Such
standards of quality sha1I be such as to protect the publlc
health and welfare. The council shaII classify air, $rater,
and land contaminant sources according to levels and types
of discharges, emissions, and other characteristics which
relate to ai.r, water, and land pollution, and may require
reporting for any such class or classes. Such
classificAtions and standards made pursuant to this
section may be made for application to the state as a whole
or to any designated area of the state, and shall be made
with special- reference to effects on health, economic, and
social factors, and ptrysical effects on property. Such
standards and classifications may be amended as determined
necessary by the council.

(2) In adopting the classifications of waters
and yater quality standards, the primary purpose for such
standards shalI be to protect the publlc health and
vel-fare. and the council shalI give consideration to: (a)
The size, depth, surface, or underground area covered, the
volume, direction, and rate of flow, stream gradient, and
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temperature of the wateri (b) the character of the area
affected by such classifi.cation or standards, its peculiar
suitability for particular purposes, conserving the value
of the area, and encouragj-ng the most appropriate use of
Iands within such area for domesti.c, agricultural,
industrial, or recreational, and aquatj-c Iife purposes;
(c) the uses which have been made, are being made, or are
Iikely to be made, of such waters for agricultural,
transportation, domestic, and lndustrj-aI consumption, for
fishinq and aquatic culture, for the disposal of sewage,
j-ndustrial waste, and other wastes, or other uses within
thj.s state and, at the discretion of the council, any such
uses in another state on interstate waters flowing through
or originating in this state; and (d) the extent of present
pollution or contamj-nation of such waters which has
already occurred or resulted from past discharges therein.

(3 ) In adopting effluent limitatj.ons or
prohibitions ttre council shalI give consideration to the
type, class, or category of dischargesT
quantities, rates, and concentrations of
physical, biological, and other constituents
disctrarged from point sources into navi.gable

and
chemi

the
cal,

which are
or other

waters of the state, including schedules of comPliance,
best practicable control technology, and best available
control technology.

(4) In adopting standards of performance the
council shall give consideration to the dlscharge of
pollutants which reflect the greatest degree of effluent
reduction which the council determines to be achievable
through applicatlon of the best available demonstrated
control technology, processes, operating methods, or other
alternatives, including, where practicable, a standard
permitting no discharge. of pollutants.

(5) In adopting toxic pollutant standards and
Iimitations the council shalI give consi-deration to the
conbinations of pollutants, ttre toxicity of the pollutant,
its persistence, degradability, the usual- or potential
presence of the affected organisms in any waters, the
importance of the affected organi.sms, and the nature and
extent of the effect of the toxic pollutant on such
organi sms .

(6) In adopting pretreatment standards the
council shall give consideration to the prohibi.tions or
Iimitations to noncompatible pollutants, prohJ-bitions
against the passage through a publicly owned treatment
sorks of pollutants which would cause interference with or
obstruction to the operation of publicly owned treatment
works, damage to suctr works, and the prevention of the
discharge of pollutants therefrom which are inadequately
treated-

(7) In adopting treatment standards the council
shall give consideration to Providing for processes to
which wastewater shalI be subjected in a publicly owned
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wastewater treatment works in order to make such
wastetrater suitable for subsequent use.

(8) In adopting regulations pertaining to the
disposal of domestic and industrial lj-guid r^rastes the
council shall give consideration to the minimum amount of
blochemical oxygen demand, suspended solids, or equivalent
in the case of industrj.al wastewaters, whj.ch must be
removed from the lrastewaters, the degree of dj-sinfection
necessary to meet water quality standards, the
reguirements of srlbdivisions (2)(c) and (3) of section
81-1.506 (?|(e) aad (3, with respect to instaltation,
change, alterations in, or addj.tions to any $/astewater
treatment rrorks, and requirements necessary for proper
maintenance thereof.

(9)(a) The council shall adopt and promulgate
rules and regulatj.ons for controlLing nineral exploration
hol,es and mineral production and injection \rells. Ttte
rules and regulations shall include standards for the
constructj.on, operatioD, and abandonrnent of such holes and
welIs. The standards shall protect the public health and
welfare and air, land, water, and subsurface resources so
as to control, minimize, and eliminate hazards to humans,
animal-s, and the enviroment. Consideratj.on shaLl begiven to:

(i) Area conditions such as suitability of
location, geologic formations, topography, industry,
agriculture, population density, wiIdIife, fiah and other
aquatic life, 6ites of archeological and historical
importance, mineral, land, and water reEources, and the
existing economic activities of the area including, but
not Limited to, agrj.culture, recreation, tourism, and
industry;

(ii) A site specj.fic evaluation of the geologic
and hydrologic suitabllity of the sj.te and the injection,
disposal, and production zones;

(iii) The quality of the existing ground water,
the effects of exemption of the aquifer from any existj-ng
water quality standards, and requirements for restoration
of the aquifer;

(iv) Standards for desiqm and use of production
faciliti.es, which shaLl include, but not be limited to, all
welIs, pumping equipment, surface structures, and
associ.ated land required for operation of injection orproduction r.rells ; and

(v) Conditions required for closure,
abandonment, or restoration of mineral exploration holes,
injection and production wells, and production facilities
in order to protect the public health and welfare and air,
Iand, water, and subsurface resources.

(b) The council sha}l establish a schedule of
fees for regmlated activj.ties and facilj.ties and forpermits for such activities and facilities. The fees shall
be sufficient, but shall not exceed ttte amount necessary,
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to pay the department for the direct costs of evaluating,
processing, and monitoring during and after operation of
regRrlated facilities or performance of regulated
activities -

(e) The eeuneil shall adopt and prenulgate rulea
aad reEu+atieas requiring perfornanee boade er fiaaneial
sufety for reg:ulated aetiv+ties ef fae+++t+eB Hhieh hay
endanqer publie health aad vel€are e" airT +aHd7 HaterT 6r
subsurfaee resoureesi +EdividHa+ b6nd gf finaaeial Burety
an6Hnt6 sha*I be aet by the diree€er at +eye+s reasenable
atld neeessart f6r, feliable perfermanee ef duties aad
respensibi+ities speeifiea++y required by lawT ruleT ared
regtr+at+on= 6ueh bead anounts sha++ be suffieient t6 a}+eH
the Cepartnent to perfern reBtorat+otl aetivities a't any
tirne Cue te failure of the applieant te perforir the
?equired restsration?

(c) (dt With respect to mineral production
wells, the council shall adopt and promulgate ruLes and
requlations which require restoration of air, land, water,
and subsurface resources and requj.re mineral producti.on
welI permit applj-cations to include a restoration plan for
the air, Iand, water. and subsurface resources affected.
Such rules and regnrlations may provide for issuance of a
research and development permit which authorizes
construction and operation of a pilot plant by the
permittee for the purpose of demonstrating the permitteers
ability to inject and restore in a manner which meets the
standards required by subsection (9) of this section and
the rules and regulations adopted pursuant to such
subsection.

The rules and regulations adopted and
promulgated may also provide for issuance of a comercj-aI
permj.t after a finding by the department that the i.njection
and restoration procedures authorized by the research and
developnent permit have been successful in demo.nstrating
the applicant's abj-Iity to inject and restore in a manner
which meets the standards required by subsection (9) of
this section and the rules and regulatj-ons adopted
pursuant to such subsection.

(d) (e) Eor the purpose of subsection (9) of this
section, unless the context otherwise requires,
restoration shall mean the employment, during and after an
activity, of procedures reasonably designed to control,
minimize, and eliminate hazards to humans, animals, and
the enviroment, to protect the public health and welfare
and air, Iand, water, and subsurface resources, and to
return each resource to a qualj,ty of use consistent with
the uses for which the resource was suitable prior to the
activity.

( 10) In adopting Iivestock waste control
regulations the council shalI consider the dj-scharge of
livestock hrastes into the waters of the state or onto Iand
not owned by the livestock oPerator, conditions under
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whlch permits for such operations may be issued, including
design, location, and proper management of such
facilitles, protection of ground water from such
operations, and revocati.on, modj.fication, or suspenslon of
such permits for cause.

(11) in adopting regulations for the j-ssuance ofpermits under the Natj-onaI Pollutant Discharge Eliminatj.on
System created by the federal Clean Water Act, 33 U-S.C.
1251 et seq., the council shal] consi.der when such permits
shalI be requi.red and exemptions, applicatj.on and f1ling
requirements, terms and conditions affecting such permj.ts,
notj.ce and public particj-pation, duration and revievr of
such permits, and monitoring, recording, and reporting
under the system.

(12) In adopting air poLlution control
regnllations the council shall consider classification of
air quality control regions, reporting of emissions. whenpermlts shall be required for new and complex sources,
Iimitations on emissions from existing process operations
and existing fuel-burning equipment, incinerator
emissions, and such other emissions restriction6 as are
necessary to protect the public health and vrelfare, whenexceptions wi.lI be allowed, establj-shment of tine
schedules for compliance, measurement of emissions, andprovisj.ons for emergency air epj-sodes. The council shalt
also provide, to the extent 1t determines necessary andpracticable, for areavride, selective, and perj.odj.c
J.nspection and testing of motor vehicles to insure
compliance with applicable emission standards for a fee
not to exceed five dollars to offset the increased cost of
inspectlon, and the council may, when it is not feasible toprescribe or enforce an emission standard for control of
ai.r pollutants, adopt a design, equipment, work practice,
or operational standard, or any combination thereof, whichis adequate to protect the public health from suchpollutant or pollutants with an ample margin of safety, Aspart of such standard the council shalI adopt such
requirements as wi.Il assure the proper operation and
maintenance of any element of design or equipment.

(13)(a) In adopting regulations for hazardous
waste management, the council shall give consideration togeneration of hazardous wastes, labeling practices,
containers used, treatment. storage, collection,
transportatj.on including a manifest systern, processing,
resource recovery, and disposal of hazardous wastes. Itshall consider the permltting, Iicensing, design and.construction, and development and operational plans forhazardous r.raste treatment, storage, and dj.sposal
facilities, and conditions for licensing or permj.tting of
hazardous waste treatment, storage, and disposal areas.
It shall consider modificatj.on, suspension, or revocation
of such Iicenses and permits, including requirements for
waste analysi-s, site improvements, fire prevention,
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safety, security, restricted access, and covering and
handling of hazardous liquids and materj.aLs. Licenses and
permits for hazardous waste, treatment, storage, and
disposal facilities shall not be i.ssued untj.I
certification by the State E'ire Marshal as to fire
prevention and fire safety has been received by the
department- The council shaII further consider the need at
treatment, storage, or disposal facj-lities for required
equipment, comunicatj.ons and al-arms, personnel training,
and contingency plans for any emergencies that might arise
and for a coordinator during such emergencies.

In addltion the counci] shall gi.ve consideration
to (i) ground water monitoring, (ii) use and management of
containers and tanks, (iii) surface impoundments, (iv)
waste piles, (v) Iand treatment, (vi) incinerators, (vij-)
ctremical or biological treatment, (viij. ) Iandfills
including the surveying thereof, and (1x) special
requirements for igrnitable, reactive, or incompatible
wastes .

In considering closure and postclosure of
hazardous waste treatment. storage, or disposal
facilities, the council shall consider regulatj.ons that
uould result in the owner or operator cLosj-ng his or her
facility so as to minimj,ze the need for future mai.ntenance,
and to control, minimize, or eliminate, to the extent
necessary to protect humans, animals, and the en''- ronment,
postclosure escape of hazardous waste, hazar: JS \,raste
constituents, and leachate to the ground water o:.: surface
rraters, and to control, minlmize, or eliminate, to the
extent necessary to protect tlumans, animals, and the
environment, vaste decomposition to the atmosphere.

Suctr regulations adopted Pursuant to this
subsection shall in aII respects comply with th+3 aet
Environmental Protection Act and the Resource Conservat
and Recovery Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 6901 et seq.7

(b) In adopting regulations for hazardous waste
management, the councj.l shalI consider, j-n addition to
criteria in subdivision (a) of this subsection,
establishing criteria for (i) identifying hazardous waste
including extraction procedures, toxicity, Persistence,
and degradability in nature, potential- for accumulation in
tissue, flmability or ignitability, corrosiveness,
reactivity, and generation of Pressure through
decomposition, treat, or other means, and other hazardous
characteristlcs, (ii) listing aI] materj.als it deems
hazardous and wtrich should be subject to regrulation, and
(iii) locating treatment, storage, or di.sposal facllities
for such vastes. if aay sueh faeility i3 eenstrueted
aubsequent tc aix ren€hs after Eilay ?9; 1981- In adopting
criteria for flamabllity and lgnitabi.lity of wastes
pursuant to subdivisi.on (b)(i) of this subsection, no
regulation shall be adopted without the approval of the
State Eire Marshal- 

"

the
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(c) In adopting regulations for hazardous wastemanagement, the council shall- consider establishing aschedule of fees to be paid to the director by Iicensees orpermittees operating hazardous waste processing
facilitles or disposal areas on the basis of a monetaryvalue per cubic foot of the hazardous wastes, sufficienibut not exceeding the amount necessary to reimburse thedepartment for the costs of monitorj-ng such facilitj.es orareas during and after operation of such facilities orareas. The licensees may assess a cost against persons
using the facilities or areas. The director shall remitany money collected from fees paid to him or her to theState Treasurer. Upon receipt of any such remittance, theState Treasurer shall deposit the entire amount tfrereof inthe state ceneral Eund. 7 and

(d) In adoptlng regulations for solid wastedisposal, the council shalI consider storage, collection,
transportation, processing, resource recovery, anddisposal of solid hraste, developmental and operltionalplans for solid waste di.sposal areas, conditions forlicensing of solid lraste disposal areas. modification,
suspension, or revocation of such Iicenses, regulations ofoperations of di.sposal areas, including site improvements,
fire prevention, ground water protection, safety andrestricted access, handllng of liguid and hazardousmaterials, insect and rodent control, salvage operations,
and the methods of disposing of accumulations of junk
outside of solid waste disposal areas. Such regrulations
shaIl in aII respects comply lrith the Envj-rormental
Protection Act and the Resource Conservation and RecoveryAct, as amended, 42V.5.C. 6901 et seq.

( 14) In adopting regulations governing
dJ,scharges or emissions of oiI and other hazardouimaterials into the waters, in the air, or upon the land ofthe state, the council shalI consider methods forprevention of such discharges or emissions and theresponsibility of the discharger or emitter for cleanup,toxicity, degradabj-Iity, and dispersal characteristics oftlte substance.

( 15 ) In adopting regulations governing
composti.ng and compostj.ng sites, the council shall give
consideration to:

(a) Approval of a proposed site by the localgoverning body, j.ncluding the zoning authority, if any,prior to issuance of a permit by the department;
(b) Issuance of permits by the department forsuch composting operations, with conditions if necessary;(c) Submissj.on of construction and operatj.onalplans by the applicant for a permit to the department, withapproval of such plans before issuance of such permit;
(d) A term of five years for such permits, whichshall not be transferable;
(e) Renewal of permits if the operation has been
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in substantlal compliance with composting regulations
adopted pursuant to this subsection, permit conditions,
and operational plans;

(f) Review by the department of materials to be
composted, including chemical analysi"s when found by the
department to be necessary;

(g) Inspections of such compost sites at least
semiannually followed by ratings, with a copy of such
ratings to be given to the site management. Operations out
of compliance $rith composting regulations, permit
conditions, or operational plans shalI be given a
reasonable time for voluntary compliance and failure to do
so within the specj.fied tlme shall result in a hearlng
after notice is gj.ven, at lrhich time the ovrner or operator
shall, appear and shor,, cause why his or her permit should
not be revoked;

(h) special permits of the department for
demonstration projects not to exceed sj-x months; and

(i) Exemptions from permits of the department.
(16) Any person operating or resPonsible for the

operation of aj-r, $rater, or Iand contaminant sources of any
class for which the rules and requlations of the council
require reporting sha}I make rePorts containing
information as may be required by the department
concerning quality and quantity of discharges and
emissions, location, size, and height of contaminant
outlets, processes employed, fuels used, and the nature
and time periods or duration of emissions, and such other
information as is relevant to air, lrater, or land pollution
and is available.

(17) Prior to adopting, amending, or rePealing
standards and classifications of air, water, and land
quality, the council shaII, after due notice, conduct
public hearings thereon. Notice of public hearings shalI
specj-fy the waters or the area of the state for which
standards of air, water, or land are sought to be adopted,
amended, or repealed and the time, date, and place of such
hearing. Such hearing shalI be held in the general area to
be affected by such standards. Copies of such notice shaII
be:

(a) Published at least t$rice in a newspaPer
regularly published or circulated j-n a county or counties
bordering or through which flow the waters or the
atmosphere of which is affected, or the particular portion
of land which is affected, for which standards are sought
to be adopted. The first date of publication shall not be
more than thi.rty days nor less than twenty days before the
date fixed for such hearing; and

(b) MaiIed at least twenty days before such
hearing to such persons and political subdivi.sions as the
council has reason to believe may be affected by the
proposed standards.

(18) Standards of quality of the air, vrater, or
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land of the state or any amendment or repeal thereof shall
become effective upon adoptj.on by the council and filing in
the office of the Secretary of State. In adopting
standards of air, water, and land quality or making any
amendment thereof, the council shalI specify a reasonable
time for persons discharging wastes into the air, $rater, or
Iand of the state to comply with such standards and upon
the expj.ration of any such period of tj.me may revoke or
modify any permit previously j.ssued which authorizes the
discharge of wastes into the air, water, or land of this
state which result in reducing the quality of such air,
trater, or Iand below the standards established therefor by
the council.

(19) AIl standards of guality of air, water, or
land and aII rules and regulatj.ons adopted pursuant to Iaw
by the council prior to Vfay 29, 1981, and applicable to
specified air, water, or land are hereby approved and
adopted as standards of quatity of and rules and
regmlations for such air, water, or land.

(2Ol In addition to such standards as are
heretofore authorized, the council shaII adopt andpromulgate rules and regulations to set standards ofperformance, effluent standards, pretreatment standards,
treatment standards, toxic pollutant standards and
limitations, effluent lj.mitations, effluent prohibitions,
and quantitative Iimitations or concentrations which shaIl
in aII respects conform with and meet the requirements of
the National PoIlutant Discharge Elinlnation System in the
federal C1ean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.
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Sec. 4. That section sed Statutes

Supplement, 1983, be amended to read as follo$rs:
8L-L508. (1) Any person who 6halt vio+ate

violates any of the provisions of the Environmental
Protection Act, or who fails to perform any duty imposed by
such act shall:

(a) Eor any violatj-on except of (1) a permit or
permit conditlon or Iimitation pursuant to the National
Pollutant Discharge Elj.mination System, created by the
clean liater Act, 33 U.S.c. 1251 et seq., (ii) air pollution
standards and regulations, (j-ii) hazardous waste standards
and regulations, or (iv) mineral production or j.njection
vrell control regulations, be guilty of a mj.sdemeanor and
shalI, upon conviction ttrereof, be fined not less than one
hundred dollars nor more ttran five hundred dollars and a
furttrer fine of ten dollars per day together with costs,
for each day he or she violates the provisions of or fails
to perforrn any of the duties imposed by the Environmental
Protection Act, and in default of the palrment of such fine
and costs the person, and if such person is a corporation,
then the offj.cers of such corporation, may be i'mprisoned i.n
the county jail for a period of not more than sj.xty days,
and in addi.tlon thereto may be enjoined from continuing
such violation. Each day upon which such violatj.on occurs
shall constitute a separate violation;

(b) For willful or negligent violatj-on of water
quality standardsT and effluent standards and limitations,
1298 -).7 -
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for fallure to obtain a permit or meet the filing
requirements therefor, for discharging wi.thout a permit,
or for violation of a permit or any permit condition oiIinitation under the National pollutant Discharge
Elinination System, created by the Clean Water Act, 33
U.S.C. 1251 et seq.. be quilty of a misdemeanor and shall,
upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more
than five thousand dollars for each day of such violation
or by imprisonment for not more than six months in the
county jail,, and j.n assessing the amount of the fine thecourt shall consider the size of the operation and the
degree and extent of the pollutlon;

(c) For refusing the right of entry and
inspectlon to any authorized departmental representative,
violation of any effluent standards and limitations.
filing requirements, monitoring requirementa, or waterquality standards, or for failure to obtain a permit, or
for violation of a permit or any permit condition or
Iimitation or any rules, regulations, .or orders of the
director under the National pollutant Discharge
Elimination System, created by the Clean Water Act, 33
U.S.C. 1251 et seq., be subject to a civil penalty of not
more than five thousand dollars per day, the amount of suchpenalty to be based on the sj.ze of the operation and the
degree and extent of the pollution;

(d) Eor knowingly naking any false statement,
representation, or certification in any application,
record, report, plan, or other document filed pursuant to
the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Systen, 33
U.S.C., sectj.on 1342, o. for falsifying, tmpering with,or knowingly rendering inaccurate any monitoring device or
method required under such system, be quilty of amisdemeanor and shall, upon conviction thereof, bepunished by a fine of not more than five thousand dollars
for each day that such violation occursi

(e) Eor (i) failure to report emission data,(ii) failure to obtain a permit or pay any required fee for
obtaining such permit, (iii.) violation of an air pollution
permit or any permit condition or limitation, (iv)
vioLation of emission standards or timitations, except on
motor vehlcles, (v) failure to meet incremental dates incompliance schedules, or (vi) violatlon of any order
issued under sectj.on 81-1507, be subject to a civilpenalty of not more than five hundred dollars a day, the
amount of such penalty to be based on the size of ttreoperation and the degree and extent of the pollution;

(f) for vioLation of any air pollution control
Iaw or regulation, be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall,
upon conviction thereof, be puni.shed by a flne of not morethan fi.ve thousand dollars per day and each day the
violation occurs shall be considered a separate offense.The court shall, in assessing the amount of tbe fine,
consj-der the extent of the pollutlon and the size of the
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operationi
(g) Eor violation of any hazardous lraste permit

or license, permit or Iicense condition, limitation, law,
or regulation or for
in i cat

upon convictiorr thereof,
su Ity of a

be
SES o amc

mi r a
punished by a fine of not more than ten thousand dollars
per day and each day the violati-on occurs shall be
considered a separate offense or (1i) be subject to a civj.I
penalty of not more than ten thousand dollars per day, and
each day the violation occurs shaII be considered a
separate offense. In addition, the person, or if such
person i.s a corporation the officers of such corporation,
may be imprisoned ira the eounty iai+ for a Period of not
more than sixty daye q14 qSltllE and be enjoined from
continuing such vi.olati.on- Whether the punislment for
violation of any hazardous waste permit or license, permit
or license condltion, Iirnitation, Iaw, or reguLati.on j.s
criminal or civiI, the court shalI, in assessing the amount
of the penalty, consider the si-ze of the operation, the
degree and extent of the pollution, and any injuries to
humans, animals, or the environmenti and

(h) For violation of any mineral Production or
injection control permit, permit conditlon, limitation,
Ia!r, or regmlation (i) be grilty of a misdemeanor and
shall. upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of
not more than ten thousand dollars per day and each day the
violation occurs shall be considered a separate offense or
(ii) be subject to a civil penalty of not more than ten
thousand dollars per day, and each day the vlolation occurs
shalI be considered a separate offense. In addition, the
person, or if such person i-s a corporatlon the officers of
the corporation, may be imprisoned in the county jail for a
period of not more than sixty days and be enjoined from
contlnuing such violation.

Except in cases when a clear criminal intent or
knowing violation is shown, aII prosecutions of outlers or
operators made after April 18, 1979, shall be civil in
nature.

(2) Any person who violates any of tfre
provisions of the Envi.ronmental Protection Act or fails to
perform any duty imposed by such act or any regulation
issued under such act or'.rho violates anY order or
determinatj.on of the director pronul-gated pursuant to such
act, and causes the death of fish or other wildlife shalI,
in addition to the penalties Provided in subsection (1) of
this section, be liable to pay to the state an additional
amount egual to the sum of money reasonably necessary to
restock traters with fish or replenish suctr wildlife as
determined by the director after consultation with the
Game and Parks Conmission. Such amount may be recovered by
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the director on behalf of the state j-n a civil actionbrought 1n the district court of the county wherein suchviolation or failure to perform any duty imposed by the
Environmental Protection Act occurred.(3) Except as provided for 1n subsection (4) ofthis section for the handling, storage, treatment,transportation, or disposal of solid or hazardous waste,in addj.tion to the penaltj.es provided by thj.s section, thedj.rector, whenever he or she has reason to believe that anyperson, firm, or corporatJ,on is violatlng or threateningto violate any provision of the Environmental protect:ion
Act, any regulatj.on promulgated thereunder, or any orderof the director, may petitlon the district court for aninjunction. It shall be the duty of each county attorneyor the Attorney General to whom the director reports aviolation to cause appropriate proceedings to beinstituted without delay to assure complj.ance with theprevis*ens cf ghapter 8tr; artielc 15 EnvironmentalProtection Act.

(4) Upon receipt of evidence that the handling,storage, treatment, transportation, or disposal of anysolid waste or hazardous vraste is presenting an i.mminentand substantial endangerment to the health of trumans oranimals, or to the envirorment, the director may petitionthe district court for an injunction to imnediatelyrestrain any person from contri.buting to the alleged acts,to stop such trandling, storage, treatment, transportation,or disposal, and to take such other action as may benecessary. It shalI be the duty of each county attorney orthe Attorney ceneral to vrhom the dj.rector reportB aviolation to cause appropriate proceedings to beinstituted without delay to assure compliance with thep"6y+s+onc ef ghapter 8*; art+ele 15 EnvironmentalProtection Act
Sec. 5. That section 81-L518, Rei.ssue RevisedStatutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:81-1518. (1) Before the director shall approvea ne!, solj.d waste disposal area, it shall be approved bythe county board of the county, if the area is outside thezoning jurisdiction of a city or village, or by the citycouncil or board of trustees if within the zoningjurisdiction of a city or village. The director shalI senda copy of the application to the county board, citycouncil, or board of trusteesr advising them of theapplication filed wj.th the director together with thedepartmentt s recommendation whettrer the proposed disposalarea can be made environmentally acceptabte. A hearingshalI be had by the county board, city council, or board oftrustees within forty-five days from receipt of the copy ofthe application.
(2) Before the county board, city councilz orboard of trustees shall approve such area, notice shall begiven at least ten days before the hearing. Such notice
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shall be given by publ-ication of the notice one time j-n a
newspaper ej.ther pubLj. shed in or liaving general
circulation 1n the county, city, or village where the
proposed area is to be located. A copy of the printed
notice shall be maj.led to the director at least fi.ve days
before the hearing. The noti-ce shall state the time and
place of hearing, the name of the applj.cant for a license
for such area, and the exact locati.on of ttre area. If the
county board, city councj.l, or board of trustees deems such
an area suitable for a solid waste disposal area, such fact
shall be certified to the director.

( 3 ) Upon receipt of the application, the
director or his or her desi.gnated representative shalI
j-nspect the proposed site and deterfrrine if the proposed
operation complj.es with the provisions of seet+ens S+-+591
t6 81-+533 the Environmental Protection Act and the rules
and regulations adopted under eeet*ene 91-159} te gtr-+533
such act and the ordinances of a city or village regulating
166 disposal of solid wastesr and has been approved by the
governmental- subdivision where the area is to be locatedT
and if the director finds that the applicant is a
respoiEible and suitable person to conduct the business,
ttre director shall issue a license to the appli.cant upon
filinq by the applicant with the director ef a perfornanee
bead ia an aneunt equa+ t€ five huadreC d6++ars per aere ef
C*speeal areaT but n6t +e3s than tveaty-five huadreC
de**are; vhieh bend BhaI+ terninate 6ne Year fe++eH+rq the
laet day ef the lieense periedT Previded; rahen the
appl*eaat ie a eenntyT eity er v**}age7 ae bsad shal} bc
required roof of 11t rsuant to
subdivi s i on

CC section 81-1 521 .O4, Rei ssue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

81-1521.04. As a condition of granting
operate any hazardous waste d*spe

a permi-t
sal area

rmittee or licensee shall Provide a sure€y
of 1bi]1

rsuant to subdivi 81- I
liabili ranc e nc coverage against
and acc occurrences, in an amount determined by the
director. te +ngure €he finaneia+ re
Iieeaseefor aay liab*lity +nenrred in

spens+bil+t]. o€ the
€he 6peration ef the

area and te insure that upen elosure of the area a++
appropfiate llreaEureB afe €aken te preveHt pf,esent er
future danaqe €e humaa health and €he eaviroaneat= Th+s
seetion shall net be deened €e apply to anl pel*tieaI
subdivis*en or state aqeneY?

Sec. 7. That section Al-1527, Rej-ssue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

el-1527. (LL Any records or other information
furnished to or obtalned by the department concerning one
or more air, water, or land ccl)taminant sources, which
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records or information, as certified by the oLrner oroperatorT and determined by the director to reLate tomethods or processes entitled to protection as tradesecrets of such ovrner or operator, shall be only for theconfidential, use of the department in the administration
of aeet*eae 81-1591 te e+-+53? the Environmental
Protection Act, unless such owner or oFerator;EaiI-
expressly agree to their publication or avaj.Iabili.ty tothe general pub]1c, exceptT PravidedT that emission dataobtained under the federaL Clean Air Act of 1970, 42 U.S.C.
1857 et seq., or effluent data, permit applj.cations, draftpermits, or permits as i.ssued, aII under the NationalPollutant Discharge Elimination System, pursuant to theFederal viater PoIluti.on Contro] Act Amendnents of t972,Public Law 92-5O0, as amended, shall be available to thepublic during business hours, and any information to beaccorded confidential status in a national pollutant
discharge elimination system form shall be forvrarded tothe Regional Administrator of the Environmental protection
Agency for concurrence with the director's determinationof such status. Nothing in this section shalI be construedto prevent the use of such records or information by thedepartment in compiling or publishinq analyses or
summaries relating to the general condition of water or theIand or the outdoor atmosphere? prcviCedT that as lonq assuch analyses or summaries do not identify any--;t;;I:E
operator or reveal any information otherwise confidential
under this section.

2 The t the Admistr
t

t section L- ssue sedStatutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read as follows:
8L-1528. (1) The Environmental protection ActSeeti6n6 A1-+5e1 t6 81-1533 shall not appfy in anypolitical subdivision which provides for the control oiair, water, or Iand pollution by resolutj.on, ordinance, orregulation not j.nconsistent with the substantiveprovisions of seetietrB 8+-15e+ tc 81-1533 theEnvironmental Protection Act

adopted pursuant to seeti
such act, exceDt
or reg'ulation sha

certificate of exemptlon has been lssued by the director.Such certificate of exemption shaII be available forinspection in the office of the county, city. or villageclerk as the case may be.
(21 If the director shall determine at any timeafter the issuance of such a certificate that a resolution,ordinance, or regulation isi.nconsistent with sest+6t1s

being enforced in a manner

Protecti.on Act
8+-15e1 t6 81-+533 theor any rule or regulation

I 303

or any rule or reqn-rlation6tro 81-l5el tc 81-1533;that no such resolution,
II become effectlve until a

Envi ronmental
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adopted pursuant to seetions S+-15e1 te 8tr-1533 such act in
any politj.cal subdivision holding a certificate of
exemption, the director may suspend the certificate of
exempti.on and seetieas 81-15e1 t6 8+-1533 the
Environmental Protection Act shall apply in such politj.cal-
subdivision until such standards are met and a new
certi-f icate is issued.

(3) Any political subdivisj.on desirlng a
certificate of exemption shalI make application for such
certificate by filinq a petition for certificate of
exemption iJith the director. The director or his or her
designated representative shall promptly investj.gate such
petition. If the recomendation of tfre director or his or
her designated representative is aqainst the granting of a
certificate of exemption and he or she, ln his or her
discretion, concludes that a hearing would be advisable, a
hearing shall be treld as provided in section 8l--15O7 on
the questions of lrhether the resolution, ordi-nance, or
reg"ulation is consistent with the substantive provisions
of seetioH6 81-15e+ €6 81-1533 the Envi.ronmental
Protection Act or any rule or reqiulation adopted pursuant
to seetieltB 81-1591 to 8tr-tr533 such act, and whether
adequate provisions have been made for enforcement. The
burden of proof thereof shalI be upon the political
subdivisj.on. A like hearing shall be held upon any
proposed suspension of a certificate of exemption.

(4) If the director finds that the location,
character, or extent of particular concentrations of
population, air, lrater, or land contaminant sources, the
geographic, topographic, or meteorological
considerations, or any combination thereof, are such as to
make i.mpracticable the maintenance of appropriate Ievels
of air, water, or land quality without an areawide air,
water, or Iand pollution control program, the director may
determine the boundaries within which such program is
necessary and reguire it as the only acceptable
alternative to direct state administrati.on.

(5) Nothing i.n seetioae S+-+sel te 81-1533 the
Envi-ronmental Protectlon Act shall be construed to
supersede or oust the jurisdiction of any Iocal air, water,
or land pollutj.on control program in operation on May 26,
1971. within ; Previded; that rrithin one year from such
date any such program shall meet alI requlrements of
seetieas 81-+5gl te 81-1533 the Environmental Protection
Act for a Local air, vJater, or land pollution control
program. Any approval required from the department shall
be deemed granted unless the department takes specific
action to the contrary-

(6) Citles of the second class and villages
shalI be exempt fron the provisions of sections 19-4101 to
:-9-4:-21 and A1-15e1 to el-1533 the Environmental
Protectio! Act pertaj.ning to licensinq and control of
no_4\e?-CEqg!-g solid waste disposal systemsT Previded; that
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if such cities and villages provide solid waste disposal
systems se that ne pelltrt*aE ef Hater6 ef the state result
fren sueh dispesal BystensT anC pr6v+deC furthe"T that
sueh e*ties aad villages eenply Hith nrihinun staadards fer
identifieat+en aad dispee*tiea ef hazardeue Hartes which
do not result in the pollution ofrraters of the state. Tlre
departmen itres
and viLlages and shalI have the right to inspect solid
waste dlsposaL sites and evaluate them according to the
site evaluati.on criterj.a promulgated pursuant to the
Resource Recovery and Conservation Act, as amended, 42
U.S.C. 6901 et seq. The department shall notify the
community of the results of its evaluation.

Sec. 9. That original sectj.ons 8I-1518,
81-1521.O4, Al-1527, and 81-1528, Rei.ssue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, and sections 81-1502, 81-1504, 81-I5O5,
and 81-1508, Revj.sed Statutes Supplement,1983, are
repealed.

Sec. LO. Sj.nce an emergency exists, this act
shall be in fuII force and take effect, from and after its
passage and approval, according to Iard.
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